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Chapter	4
Amount	of	substance	–	
moles	in	solids	and	gases

Relative	atomic	mass
Nineteenth-century chemists established the formulae of common 
substances and also calculated the relative masses of the atoms from 
which they are made. It was by no means an easy task and it took several 
decades before agreement was reached. What they discovered was not the 
individual masses of the atoms – they knew that atoms were small and 
would have assumed that it would never be possible to know these values 
– but how the masses of atoms compared with each other. For example, 
it was established that a sulfur atom was twice as heavy as an oxygen 

Prior Knowledge
In this chapter it is assumed you will be able to:
l write the formulae of simple substances 
l write balanced equations including state symbols.

You will also need to be confident at:
l rearranging equations
l understanding significant figures
l understanding standard (index) form.

Test	yourself	on	prior	knowledge

1 Write equations for the following reactions, including state symbols:
a) heating calcium carbonate to produce calcium oxide
b) copper carbonate and nitric acid to form copper nitrate, carbon 

dioxide and water
c) magnesium and aluminium oxide
d) zinc and aqueous silver nitrate
e) the decomposition of iron(iii) oxide to iron(ii) oxide and oxygen.

2 If n = m/M, 
a) write m in terms of n and M
b) write M in terms of n and m.

3 Write each of the following numbers to three significant figures.
a) 20.78
b) 18.85
c) 15.448
d) 207.341

e) 0.6577
f) 0.05232
g) 0.003987

4 Write each of the numbers in Question 3(d)–(f) in standard (index) form.
5 Write each of the following numbers in non-standard form.

a) 3.02 × 102

b) 4.57 × 103

c) 2.25 × 10-2

d) 4.11 × 10-4
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atom and that an oxygen atom was 16 times heavier than a hydrogen 
atom. A nominal value of 1 was assigned to the mass of the lightest atom, 
hydrogen, and the masses of other elements were reported relative to 
this standard. Thus, the relative mass of an oxygen atom is approximately 
16 and that of a sulfur atom, 32. Every element can be given a number 
that indicates its atomic mass relative to that of a hydrogen atom. These 
numbers are now known to relate to the sum of the numbers of protons 
and neutrons present in the nucleus of an atom (Chapter 2).

For many years this was the basis on which the masses of atoms were 
compared. The choice of the lightest element as the standard may seem 
the most obvious thing to do, but the situation becomes more complex 
when isotopes are taken into account. This is one reason why the 
standard element used for comparison today is the isotope of carbon 
that has mass number 12.

The mass of an element compared to carbon-12 is called the relative 
atomic mass.

Relative atomic masses have no units because they are a comparison 
between the element and carbon-12.

Relative atomic masses are listed in most versions of the Periodic Table 
(page XX). They will be available to you in an examination, so you do 
not have to learn them.

Definitions linked to relative atomic mass
Other definitions follow from the definition for relative atomic mass. 
The relative isotopic mass for a particular isotope of an element is 
closely related.

A similar statement can be made for compounds. If the compound 
is covalent (Chapter 3), the smallest unit is a molecule, so the term 
relative molecular mass is used.

For ionic substances (such as those containing a metal) the smallest 
units are the ions indicated by their formulae and the expression 
relative formula mass should be used. Relative formula mass can also 
be used when referring to covalent compounds.

Obtaining relative molecular mass and relative 
formula mass
The relative molecular or formula mass of a compound is obtained by 
adding together the relative atomic masses of its component atoms. In 
each of the following examples, the values of the relative atomic masses 
have been obtained from the Periodic Table (page XX).

Key	term

Relative	atomic	mass is the 
weighted mean mass of an atom 

of an element compared with 
1

12
 

the mass of an atom of carbon-12, 
which is taken as 12.0 exactly.

Tip

As explained in Chapter 2 the 
expression ‘weighted mean 
mass’ takes into account 
isotopes that are present in 
different amounts.

Tip

It is a common mistake in exams 
to give relative atomic mass a 
unit such as grams. Remember 
that it is just a number with 
no units. And when using the 
Periodic Table, make sure that you 
do not use the atomic number by 
mistake. For example, the atomic 
number of oxygen is 8, but its 
relative atomic mass is 16.

Tips

It is incorrect to call the smallest unit of an ionic compound a molecule. 
If you are in doubt as to whether a compound is covalent or ionic, always 
use the expression relative formula mass or where appropriate use the 
formula of substance.

Key	terms

Relative	isotopic	mass is the mass 
of an atom of an isotope of the 

element compared with 
1

12
 the 

mass of an atom of carbon-12, 
which is taken as 12.0 exactly.

Relative	molecular	mass is 
the weighted mean mass of 
a molecule of the compound 

compared with 
1

12
 the mass of an 

atom of carbon-12, which is taken 
as 12.0 exactly.

Relative	formula	mass is the 
weighted mean mass of a formula 
unit of the compound compared 

with 
1

12
 the mass of an atom of 

carbon-12, which is taken as 12.0 
exactly.
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Note that ‘relative formula mass’ is used in Examples 2 and 3 instead 
of relative molecular mass, because magnesium carbonate and copper 
sulfate are ionic.

With more complicated formulae, be careful to use the correct number 
of atoms of each type. For example, calcium nitrate has the formula 
Ca(NO3)2, which means that it contains one calcium, two nitrogens and 
six oxygens – the brackets mean that there are two NO3

- ions.

Examples

1 Glucose has the formula C6H12O6. What is its relative molecular mass?
2 Magnesium carbonate has the formula MgCO3. What is its relative formula 

mass?
3 Copper sulfate crystals have the formula CuSO4.5H2O. This means that 

there are five molecules of water for each CuSO4. What is the relative 
formula mass of copper sulfate?

Answers
1 The relative molecular mass of glucose is (6 × 12.0) + (12 × 1.0) + (6 × 16.0) 

= 180.0.
2 The relative formula mass of magnesium carbonate is 24.3 + 12.0 + (3 × 16.0) 

= 84.3.
3 The formula CuSO4.5H2O means that there are five molecules of water for 

each CuSO4. Therefore its relative formula mass is 63.5 + 32.1 + (4 × 16.0) 
+ (5 × 18.0) = 249.6.

Tip

Many students misread the 
formula of crystals such as 
CuSO4.5H2O and wrongly 
interpret the formula to contain 
one Cu, one S, four oxygen, 
ten hydrogen and one more 
oxygen. The ‘5’ in front of the 
H2O shows that the formula unit 
contains five H2O molecules.

Test	yourself

1 For each of the following, write the formula and calculate the relative 
formula mass:
a) lithium chloride 
b) potassium bromide
c) magnesium hydroxide
d) sulfuric acid
e) sodium sulfate
f) barium nitrate
g) iron(ii) chloride
h) iron(iii) sulfate
i) sodium carbonate crystals (Na2CO3.10H2O)
j) iron(ii) sulfate crystals (FeSO4.7H2O). 

2 Calculate the relative molecular mass of each of the following covalent 
compounds:
a) ethane, C2H6

b) ethanol, C2H5OH
c) ethanoic acid, CH3COOH
d) chloromethane, CH3Cl
e) aminoethane, C2H5NH2

f) nitrogen gas.
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The mole
The relative formula masses that you have calculated are related by 
their definition to the mass of carbon-12 and each of these masses will 
contain a fixed number of particles which is known as the mole.

You can have a mole of atoms, molecules or any other unit. When 
writing 1 mole of something you should be precise about what it 
is the mole refers to. So you can refer to 1 mole of oxygen atoms 
(meaning O) or 1 mole of oxygen molecules (meaning O2). When 
considering an ionic compound such as sodium chloride, you should 
write 1 mole of NaCl.

Figure 4.1 One mole amounts of copper (Cu), carbon (C), iron (Fe), aluminium (Al), 
mercury (Hg) and sulfur (S).

Key	term

One mole is the amount of 
substance that contains as many 
elementary particles as there are 
atoms in 12.0 g of carbon-12. Its 
symbol is ‘mol’.

Example

The balanced equation for the reaction between magnesium and oxygen is: 

2Mg(s) + O2(g) → 2MgO(s)

State what this indicates about the amounts in mol required for the reaction 
and the amount in mol of MgO obtained?

Answer

2Mg(s) + O2(g) → 2MgO(s)

This means that 2 mol of magnesium atoms reacts with 1 mol of oxygen 
molecules to form 2 mol of magnesium oxide.
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The Avogadro Constant, Na

The scientists who painstakingly compiled the relative masses of the 
atoms in the 19th century might not have thought it possible to count 
how many atoms there were in a mole of substance. However, advances 
in understanding and the availability of sophisticated measuring devices 
have since made this possible.

It turns out that 6.02 × 1023 atoms (602 000 000 000 000 000 000 000 
atoms) of carbon are needed to obtain a mass of 12.0 g and this number 
is referred to as the Avogadro constant and given the symbol NA. Since 
the mole of any substance contains the same number of particles as 
carbon-12 it follows that the Avogadro constant is also the number of 
particles that are present in 1 mole of any substance. For example 1 mol 
of sodium atoms is the mass that contains Na atoms of sodium and this 
has a mass of 23.0g.

Knowing the Avogadro constant allows you to determine the number of 
particles that are present in a given mass.

Tip

Do not make the mistake of 
reading the amount in moles of 
O2 as being ‘2 mol’ just because 
the formula of oxygen has 
two atoms combined together. 
This would be incorrect. It is 
the balancing coefficients in 
the equation that tell you the 
amount in moles. So in this case 
it is 1 mol of O2 molecules. 

Test	yourself

3 For the following balanced equations, write down the amounts in mol of 
each reactant used and the amount in mol of the product obtained.
a) Mg + S → MgS
b) S + O2 → SO2

c) Zn + I2 → ZnI2
d) N2 + O2 → 2NO
e) N2 + 3H2 → 2NH3

f) 2Al + 3O2 → Al2O3

Example

What is the number of atoms in 0.391 g of potassium?

Answer
The 1 molar mass of potassium atoms is 39.1 g mol-1 and this mass contains 
Avogadro’s number (NA) of atoms i.e 6.02 × 1023.

0.391 g is 1
100

th of the mass of 1 mole of potassium.

So the number of atoms of potassium is 6.02 × 1023 × 1
100

 = 6.02 × 1021 atoms.

Example

The balanced equation for the reaction between hydrogen and oxygen is: 

2H2(g) + O2(g) → 2H2O(l) 

State what this indicates about the amounts in mol required for the 
reaction and the amount in mol of water molecules obtained?

Answer
The equation tells us that 2 mol of hydrogen molecules react with 1 mol of 
oxygen molecules to form 2 mol of water molecules.
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Molar mass (M)
The molar mass of a substance is the same as the formula mass 
expressed in grams per mole. So the molar mass of sodium is 23 g mol-1 
and the molar mass of methane, CH4 , is 16.0 g mol-1.

The relationship between amounts in moles and 
masses in grams
You cannot measure the amount of substance in moles in the laboratory 
so in order to decide what mass you would need for a balanced 
chemical reaction you need to know how the amount of substance 
measured in moles relates to the mass of that substance. The mass of 
substance is related to the amount of substance using the equation:

Mass in grams (m) = the amount of substance in mol (n) × the molar 
mass of the substance (M)

From this, it follows that 

M = m/n 

and 

n = m/M

These relationships enable you to calculate the masses to use in a reaction 
and to determine the masses of the products that would be obtained.

Key	term

The molar	mass of a substance 
is the mass of one mole of a 
substance. It has units of g mol-1.

Tip

To emphasise how the terms are 
related and to show how careful 
you must be to supply the 
correct units, note the following:
The relative molecular mass of 
methane, CH4, is 16.0.
The mass of 1 mol of methane 
molecules is 16.0 g.
The molar mass of methane is 
16.0 g mol-1.
The relative formula mass of zinc 
sulfide is 97.5.
The mass of 1 mol of ZnS is 97.5 g.
The molar mass of ZnS is 
97.5 g mol-1.

Tip

Using the correct unit for a 
quantity can be easily forgotten 
but must not be ignored. Try to 
get into the habit of thinking 
about the correct unit every 
time you write a number down. 
Units can be helpful in reminding 
you of the relationship between 
quantities. The units of molar 
mass indicate that it must relate 
to a mass in g divided by an 
amount in mol.

Examples

1 Calculate the amount in moles of 4.52 g of carbon atoms.
2 Calculate the amount in moles of 5.00 g of chlorine gas molecules.
3 Calculate the amount in moles of 8.48 g of CaSO4.
4 Calculate the mass (in grams) of 0.25 mol of CaCO3.
5 Calculate the molar mass of an element if 0.10 mol has a mass of 6.54 g.

Answers
1 The molar mass of carbon is 12.0 g mol-1.

amount in moles ( ) =
mass in grams ( )
mola

n
m

rr mass ( )
g

g mol
mol1M

= =4 52
12 0

0 377
.

.
.-

2 The molar mass of Cl2 = 71.0 g mol-1.

amount in moles ( ) =
mass in grams ( )

molar mass ( )
5.00g

71.0g mol
0.0704 mol1n

m
M

= =-

3 The molar mass of calcium sulfate, CaSO4 = 40.1 + 32.1 + (4 × 16.0)  
= 136.2 g mol-1

n
m
M

= = =8 48
0 0623

.
.

g
136.2g mol

mol1-

4 The molar mass of calcium carbonate,	CaCO3 = 40.1 + 12.0 + (3 × 16.0)  
= 100.1 g mol-1 

 mass in grams (m) = amount in moles (n) × molar mass (M)

mass of 0.25 mol = 0.25 g mol × 100.1 g mol-1 = 25.025 g

5 molar mass ( ) =
mass in grams ( )

amount in moles ( )
6.54 g

0.10 mol
65.4 g mol 1M

m
n

= = -
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The balanced equation for a reaction gives information about the 
amounts in moles required. It is possible to determine the masses 
required for the reaction and the masses of the products obtained using 
the relationship between m, n and M.

Test	yourself

4 How many atoms are there in 2.00 g of magnesium?
5 Determine the amount in moles in each of the following:

a) 2.4 g of magnesium
b) 4.8 g of oxygen molecules
c) 1.68 g of calcium oxide.

6 Calculate the mass (in grams) of each of the following:
a) 0.5 mol of argon atoms 
b) 0.2 mol of KCl.

7 Calculate the molar mass of each of the following and use the Periodic 
Table to identify the element:
a) 0.1 mol of an element that has a mass of 10.79 g
b) 0.05 mol of an element that has a mass of 2.60 g.

8 Calculate the molar mass of each of the following compounds in which:
a) 0.03 mol has a mass of 1.92 g
b) 0.75 mol has a mass of 43.88 g.

Examples

1 What mass of sulfur will react with 1.86 g of iron and what mass of 
iron(iii) sulfide will be formed? The equation for this reaction is:

2Fe + 3S → Fe2S3

2 Calculate the mass of silver formed when 3.27 g of zinc reacts completely 
with excess silver nitrate solution.

3 Calculate how many tonnes of iron would be produced in a blast furnace 
from 39.9 tonnes of iron ore, Fe2O3.

2Fe2O3 (s) + 3C (s) → 4Fe (s) + 3CO2 (g)

Answers
1 The molar mass (M) of iron is 55.8 g mol-1 so the amount in mol used is 

m/M = 1.86/55.8 = 0.033 mol.
 The equation indicates that 2 mol of iron atoms react with 3 mol of sulfur 

atoms to make 1 mol of Fe2S3.
 Therefore 0.033 mol of iron atoms will react with 0.033 × 3/2 = 0.05 mol of 

sulfur atoms.
 The molar mass of sulfur is 32.1 g mol-1.
 m = n × M so 0.05 mol of sulfur has a mass of 0.05 × 32.1 = 1.605 g.
 The molar mass of iron(iii) sulfide is (2 × 55.8 + 3 × 32.1) = 207.9 g mol-1.
 So the mass of iron(iii) sulfide formed would be 0.033/2 × 207.9 = 3.465 g.
 Since no mass is lost during the reaction, the mass of iron(iii) sulfide 

could also have been obtained by adding together the masses of iron 
and sulfur used.
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Empirical formulae
An experiment to find an empirical formula involves measuring the 
masses of elements that combine in the compound. From these masses, 
it is possible to calculate the amounts in moles of the atoms that react 
and this gives their ratio. This then can be converted into the simplest 
whole number ratio for the atoms of the different elements in the 
compound. 

This can be summarised as:

mass in grams amount in mconvert into → ooles
simplest whole
numbe

convert into →
rr ratio

2 The equation for this reaction is:

Zn(s) + 2AgNO3(aq) → Zn(NO3)2(aq) + 2Ag(s)

 The molar mass of zinc is 65.4 g mol-1 so the amount in mol used is  
m/M = 3.27/65.4 = 0.05 mol.

 The equation indicates that 1 mol of zinc atoms make 2 mol of silver atoms.
 Therefore 0.05 mol of zinc will make 2 × 0.05 = 0.10 mol of silver.
 The molar mass of silver is 107.9 g mol-1.
 m = n × M so 0.10 mol of silver has a mass of 0.10 × 107.9 = 10.79 g.

3 The molar mass of Fe2O3 is (2 × 55.8) + (3 × 16.0) = 159.6 g mol-1.
 If 39.9 g had reacted, the amount in mol used, n = m/M = 39.9/159.6  

= 0.25 mol.
 The equation indicates that 2 mol of Fe2O3 react to produce 4 mol of iron. 
 Therefore, 1 mol of Fe2O3 produces 2 mol of Fe.
 Therefore, 0.25 mol of Fe2O3 will produce 0.50 mol of Fe.
 The molar mass of iron is 55.8 g mol-1.
 m = n × M so 0.50 mol of silver has a mass of 0.5 × 55.8 = 27.9 g.
 It follows that 39.9 tonnes of iron(iii) oxide produces 27.9 tonnes of iron.

Tip

If questions involve quantities 
in tonnes (or any units of mass 
such as kg, mg or µg), it is easier 
to do the equivalent calculation 
in grams and then change this 
into tonnes (or kg, mg or µg). 
Using tonnes instead of grams is 
common in exam questions.

Tip

Determining empirical formulae 
is often important in establishing 
the formulae of organic 
compounds. You will find further 
examples of the procedure in 
Chapter 12.

Test	yourself

	 9  What mass of aluminium oxide can be obtained by reacting 8.00 g of 
aluminium with oxygen?

4Al(s) + 3O2(g) → 2Al2O3(s)
10  What mass of zinc chloride is obtained by reacting 3.25 mg of zinc with 

chlorine?
Zn(s) + Cl2(g) → ZnCl2(s)

11  What mass of calcium oxide would be obtained by heating 2002 tonnes 
of limestone (CaCO3)?

CaCO3(s) → CaO(s) + CO2(g)
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Water of crystallisation
Anhydrous and hydrated salts

All salts exist in the solid state either as pure substances or in the form 
of crystals that contain water molecules as part of their structure. 
The pure substance is anhydrous, which means that it contains no 
water. The crystals containing water are said to possess water of	
crystallisation	and are, therefore, hydrated.

The water in hydrated salts is indicated by writing the formula of the 
substance followed by a full stop and the number of molecules of water. 
For example, iron(II) sulfate crystals have the formula FeSO4.7H2O.

Given the relationship between mass in grams and the amount of 
substance in moles (page 7), you should be able to use experimental 
data to determine the formula of a hydrated salt, as illustrated in the 
worked example below.

Example	

Analysis of 20.1 g of iron bromide showed that it contained 3.8 g of iron and 
16.3 g of bromine. What is its empirical formula?

Answer
The calculation is summarised in the table below.

Fe Br

Mass	in	grams 3.8 16.3

Amount	in	moles 3.8/55.8 = 0.068 16.3/79.9 = 0.204

Simplest	ratio 0.068/0.068 = 1 0.204/0.068 = 3

Empirical	formula FeBr3

Example	

A sample of copper sulfate crystals has a mass of 6.80 g. The sample is heated 
to drive off all the water of crystallisation. The mass is reduced to 4.35 g.

Calculate the formula of the copper sulfate crystals.

Answer
mass of water in the crystals driven off by the heating = 6.80 − 4.35 = 2.45 g

amount (in moles) of water of crystallisation 
2.45
18

0.136 mol= =

molar mass of anhydrous copper sulfate = 63.5 + 32.1 + (4 × 16.0) = 159.6g

amount (in moles) of copper sulfate 
4.35

159.6
0.02726 mol= =

ratio of moles of copper sulfate to moles of water = 0.02726:0.136 or 1:5

Therefore, the formula of hydrated copper sulfate is CuSO4.5H2O.

Key	terms

Water	of	crystallisation is the 
water present in hydrated salts.

A hydrated compound contains 
water as part of its structure.

Anhydrous is the term used to 
describe a hydrated compound 
after it has lost its water of 
crystallisation.
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Example	

A sample of magnesium sulfate crystals contains 9.78% Mg, 38.69% SO4
2−  

and 51.53% H2O by mass.

Determine the formula of the crystals.

Answer
amount (in moles) of magnesium 

9.78
24.3

0.4025 mol= =

amount (in moles) of sulfate 38.69
96.1

0.4026 mol= =

amount (in moles) of water 
51.53

18
2.863 mol= =

ratio = 0.4025:0.4026:2.863 or 1:1:7

Therefore, the formula of magnesium sulfate crystals is MgSO4.7H2O.

Activity

Experiment	to	determine	the	number	of	molecules	of	water	of	crystallisation	in	FeSO4.xH2O.	
Crystalline salts often contain water bound up in the crystal. There is a fixed ratio between the number of molecules 
of water and the number of formula units of the salt. The apparatus was set up as shown below.

crucible
hydrated 

FeSO4. xH2O

Figure 4.2 

Method
a)  Weigh the crucible and record the mass. 
b)  Half fill the crucible with hydrated iron (II) sulphate and reweigh
c)   Support the crucible on a pipe clay triangle on a tripod and heat using a clean blue flame which should be low at 

first and gradually increased
d)  Heat strongly for about five minutes until no further change is observed
e)  Allow to cool and then reweigh the crucible together with its contents
f)  Reheat the crucible, then cool and reweigh
g)  Repeat (f) until successive weighings are identical 
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Finding	the	formula	of	red	copper	oxide
A group of students investigated the formula of red copper oxide by reducing it to copper using natural gas as shown 
in Figure 4.3.

natural 
gas

strong heat

combustion tube

red copper oxide excess natural
gas burning

	 Figure	4.3	Reducing red copper oxide by heating in natural gas.

Results
Mass of crucible = 19.75g

Mass of crucible + hydrated iron(II) sulphate = 22.53g

Mass of crucible + anhydrous iron(II) sulphate (first) = 21.46g

Mass of crucible + anhydrous iron(II) sulphate (second) = 21.27 g

Mass of crucible + anhydrous iron(II) sulphate (third) = 21.27 g

Questions
1  What do you initially see happening when the crystals are heated?
2  How do you know that all the water of crystallisation has been lost?
3  What was the mass of hydrated iron(II) sulfate at the start of the experiment?
4  What mass of anhydrous iron(II) sulfate remained at the end?
5  What is the mass of water lost from the hydrated iron(II) sulfate?
6  What is the mass ratio of anhydrous iron(II) sulfate : water?
7  What is the mole ratio of anhydrous iron(II) sulfate : water?
8  What is the formula of anhydrous iron(II) sulfate?

Test	yourself

12	 	When 8.94 g of hydrated sodium carbonate are heated, 3.32 g of 
anhydrous sodium carbonate is formed. Calculate the formula of the 
hydrated sodium carbonate.
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The experiment was carried out five times, starting with different amounts of red copper oxide. The results are shown 
in Table 4.1.

Table	4.1

Experiment	number Mass	of	copper	in	the	oxide/g Mass	of	red	copper	oxide/g

1 1.43 1.27

2 2.14 1.90

3 2.86 2.54

4 3.55 3.27

5 4.29 3.81

	 1 Look at Figure 4.3. What safety precautions should the students take during the experiments?
	 2 What steps should the students take to ensure that all the copper oxide is reduced to copper?
	 3 Start a spreadsheet program on a computer and open up a new spreadsheet for your results. Enter the experiment 

numbers and the masses of copper oxide and copper in the first three columns of your spreadsheet, as in Table 4.1.
	 4	 a) Enter a formula in column 4 to work out the mass of oxygen in the red copper oxide used.

b) Enter a formula in column 5 to find the amount of copper in moles in the oxide.
c) Enter a formula in column 6 to find the amount of oxygen in moles in the oxide.

	 5 From the spreadsheet, plot a line graph of amount of copper (y-axis) against amount of oxygen (x-axis). Print out 
your graph. If you cannot plot graphs directly from the spreadsheet, draw the graph by hand.

	 6 Which of the points should be disregarded in drawing the line of best fit?

	 7	 a) What, from your graph, is the average value of the ratio:
amount of copper/mol
amount of oxygen/mol

?

b) How much copper, in moles, combine with one mole of oxygen in red copper oxide?
c) What is the formula of red copper oxide? 

	 8 Give reasons why the student could claim that his answer for the formula of the oxide was valid?
	 9 Write a word equation, and then a balanced equation, for the reduction of red copper oxide to copper using 

methane (CH4) in natural gas. (Hint: The only solid product is copper.)

Volumes	of	gases
If a substance is a solid, mass is used to measure the amount needed for 
a reaction. However, if a reactant or product is a gas, it is unlikely that it 
could be weighed; it would be easier to measure its volume. In the 19th 
century, the chemist Amedeo Avogadro made the important discovery 
known as Avogadro’s Law.

This means that, for example, if the volumes of both gases are 
measured at the same temperature and pressure, 50 cm3 of oxygen will 
contain exactly the same number of molecules as 50 cm3 of carbon 
dioxide, despite the fact that the carbon dioxide molecule is larger and 
weighs more. 

Molar volume
If a volume of gas contains a fixed number of molecules, then it is 
useful to know what volume contains the Avogadro number of particles. 
This volume is known as the molar volume. There are two useful 
benchmarks:

l Under standard conditions of 0 °C and 101.3 kPa pressure, the molar 
volume is 22 400 cm3 mol-1. (Standard conditions are abbreviated to STP.)

Key	term

Avogadro’s	Law states that equal 
volumes of all gases measured 
at the same temperature and 
pressure will contain the same 
number of molecules.

Tip

The requirement that the 
measurements are made under 
the same conditions is important 
because the volume of gas varies 
with changes in temperature and 
pressure.
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Tip

Remember there are 1000 cm3 
in 1 dm3.

Tip

In an examination, if you are 
asked to do a calculation, you 
will be given the appropriate 
volume to use at a particular 
temperature and pressure. The 
volume at RTP is provided on the 
data sheet you are given.

To calculate the volume of gas produced in a reaction, use the balanced 
equation, as shown in the following examples. The molar volume 
appropriate to the conditions of the measurement is always given.

Examples

1 Calculate the volume of 8.0 g of methane at RTP.
2 Calculate the mass of 500 cm3 of oxygen at RTP. Give your answer to three 

significant figures.

Answers
1 Molar mass of methane, CH4 = 12.0 + (4 × 1.0) = 16.0 g mol-1

 Amount in mol of methane molecules (m/M) = =8.0
16.0

0.50mol

 Volume of 1 mol of methane = 24.0 dm3 at RTP.

 Volume of 0.50 mol of methane = × =0.50 24.0 12.0 dm3

2 Volume of 1 mol of oxygen molecules at RTP = 24 000 cm3

 Amount in mol in = =500 cm 500
24 000

0.0208mol3

 Molar mass of oxygen, O2 = 32.0 g mol-1

 So mass of 0.0208 mol = 0.0208 × 32.0 = 0.667 g.

l Under normal laboratory conditions, the molar volume is taken as 
24 000 cm3 mol-1. This value is used in calculations for reactions at 
room temperature and pressure, although it should be appreciated 
that it does vary according to the exact conditions. (Room 
temperature and pressure is abbreviated to RTP.)

Molar volumes can be expressed in dm3:

l At STP 1 mol of a gas occupies 22.4 dm3 (22 400 cm3).

l At RTP 1 mol of a gas occupies 24.0 dm3 (24 000 cm3).

The key relationship between the amount in moles of gas molecules and 
the volume of the gas is:

=

=

n
V

n
V

V

amount of gas in moles ( )
volume of gas ( )

molar volume at that temperature and pressure

At RTP,
24 000

if is measured in cm .3

or 

V (in cm3) = 24 000 × n
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Calculate the volume of hydrogen produced when excess dilute sulfuric 
acid is added to 5.00 g of zinc. Assume that under the conditions of the 
reaction the molar volume is 24 000 cm3. Give your answer to three 
significant figures.

Answer
The equation is:

+ → +Zn(s) H SO (aq) ZnSO (aq) H (g)2 4 4 2

The equation shows that 1 mol of zinc atoms produces 1 mol of hydrogen 
molecules. (It also shows that 1 mol of H2SO4 is used and 1 mol of ZnSO4 is 
formed, but this is not relevant here.)

Molar mass of zinc = 65.4 g cm-3

Amount in moles of zinc atoms used, n/M = =5.00
65.4

0.076452599mol

It follows from the equation that 0.0765 mol of hydrogen molecules is 
produced.

Molar volume = 24 000 cm3

Volume of hydrogen produced = 0.076452599 × 24 000 = 1834.862385 cm3 
which, to three significant figures, is 1830 cm3.

The last example shows the importance of keeping all the digits in your 
calculator throughout the calculation. If 0.076452599 had been rounded to 
0.0765 mol after the first step and then multiplied by 24 000 in the second 
step, the answer obtained would be 1836 cm3 which, when rounded to 
three significant figures, would have given an answer of 1840 cm3.

Examples	

1 Calculate the volume of hydrogen produced when excess dilute sulfuric 
acid is added to 5.00 g of aluminium. Under the conditions of the reaction, 
the molar volume is 24 000 cm3.

2 A gas syringe has a maximum capacity of 100 cm3. Calculate the mass 
of copper(ii) carbonate that would have to be heated to produce enough 
carbon dioxide to just fill the syringe at RTP.

Answers
1 The equation for the reaction is:

+ → +2Al(s) 3H SO (aq) Al (SO ) (aq) 3H (g)2 4 2 4 3 2

 The equation indicates that 2 mol of aluminium atoms produces 3 mol 
of hydrogen molecules or 1 mol of aluminium atoms produces 1.5 mol of 
hydrogen molecules.

 Amount in moles of Al atoms used = =5.00
27.0

0.185mol

 Amount in moles of H2 molecules produced = 1.5 × 0.185 = 0.278 mol

 Volume of H2 produced = 0.278 × 24 000 = 6670 cm3.
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The answer to the last example is the theoretical mass that could be 
used. In practice, it would be unwise to heat a mass as large as this 
because, although the gas when cooled would fit inside the syringe, the 
hot gas produced would have a volume greater than 100 cm3.

Test	yourself

13  What is the amount, in moles, of gas at room temperature and pressure in:
a) 240 000 cm3 chlorine
b) 48 cm3 hydrogen
c) 3 dm3 ammonia?

14 What are the volumes, in cm3, of the following amounts of gas at RTP:
a) 2 mol nitrogen molecules
b) 0.0002 mol neon atoms
c) 0.125 mol carbon dioxide molecules?

15 What is the volume in cm3 of the following gases at RTP:
a) 8.50 g of ammonia (NH3)
b) 1.10 g of carbon dioxide?

16  What is the mass of 250 cm3 of sulfur dioxide (SO2) measured at RTP? 
Give your answer to three significant figures.

17  Calculate the volume of hydrogen produced at RTP when 0.802 g of 
calcium reacts with water.

 Ca(s) + 2H2O(l)→ Ca(OH)2(aq) + H2(g)

18  When reacted with excess dilute hydrochloric acid, what mass of 
calcium carbonate produces 1 dm3 of carbon dioxide measured at RTP?

2 The equation for the reaction is:

→ +CuCO (s) CuO(s) CO (g)3 2

 Syringe volume of 100 cm3 is equivalent to =100
24 000

0.00417mol  of gas 
molecules.

 0.00417 mol of carbon dioxide is obtained by heating 0.00417 mol of 
copper carbonate.

 Mass of 1 mol of copper carbonate = + + × =63.5 12.0 (3 16) 123.5g

 Mass of 0.00417 mol of copper carbonate = × =0.00417 123.5 0.514995g  
which, to three significant figures, is 0.515 g.
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Activity	

Finding	an	equation	for	the	reaction	of	magnesium	
with	hydrochloric	acid
A small piece of magnesium was weighed and then 
added to excess dilute hydrochloric acid (HCl(aq)) 
in the apparatus shown in Figure 4.4. A vigorous 
reaction occurred and hydrogen gas (H2) was produced. 
Eventually all the magnesium reacted and the reaction 
stopped.

graduated 100 cm3 syringe

dilute hydrochloric acid

small piece of magnesium

Figure	4.4 Measuring the volume of hydrogen produced 
when magnesium reacts with dilute hydrochloric acid. 

Here are the results. 

Mass of magnesium added = 0.061 g

Volume of hydrogen produced = 60 cm3

1 Why is it important to use excess hydrochloric acid?
2 What modifications could you make to prevent 

hydrogen escaping from the flask before the apparatus 
is reconnected after adding the magnesium?

3 How many moles of magnesium reacted? (Ar(Mg) = 24.3)
4 How many moles of hydrogen were produced? 

(Assume that the molar volume of hydrogen is 
24 dm3 mol-1.)

5 Copy and complete the following statements:

  mol magnesium, Mg, produced 
 mol hydrogen, H2.

 So 1 mol magnesium, Mg, produces  
mol hydrogen, H2.

6 Use your result from Question 5 to write a balanced 
equation, with state symbols, for the reaction of 
magnesium with hydrochloric acid to form hydrogen. 
(Assume that magnesium chloride (MgCl2) is also 
produced.)

Reactions between gases
Avogadro’s Law is extremely useful when relating the volume of gas to 
an equation, as shown in the following examples.

Example

Assuming the measurements are made at the same temperature and 
pressure, what volume of oxygen reacts exactly with 100 cm3 of hydrogen?

Answer
The equation for the reaction is:

( ) ( ) ( )+ →2H g O g 2H O l2 2 2

The equation shows that 2 mol of hydrogen molecules reacts with 1 mol of 
oxygen molecules.

The number of molecules in 100 cm3 of hydrogen is not known. However 
applying Avogadro’s Law it is known that 100 cm3 of oxygen contains the 
same number of molecules as there are in the 100 cm3 of hydrogen.

Since the equation indicates that half the number of oxygen molecules as 
hydrogen molecules are needed, it must be that 50 cm3 of oxygen reacts 
with 100 cm3 of hydrogen.
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In this last example, if the temperature were such that the H2O was 
gaseous, then the volume produced would be 100 cm3. Be careful not to 
assume that you can simply add the volumes of the reactants to obtain 
the volume of the product. The total mass on the left-hand side of the 
equation must equal the total mass on the right-hand side, but this does 
not apply to volumes because the densities affect the mass. In this case, 
100 cm3 of hydrogen reacts with 50 cm3 of oxygen but only 100 cm3 of 
steam is produced.

Tip

Remember
volume = mass/density

Example	

Assuming the measurements are made at the same temperature and 
pressure, what volume of oxygen reacts exactly with 30 cm3 of methane 
and what volume of carbon dioxide is obtained?

Answer
The equation for the reaction is:

+ → +CH (g) 2O (g) CO (g) 2H O(l)4 2 2 2

The equation shows that when1 mol of methane molecules react with 2 mol 
of oxygen molecules, 1 mol of carbon dioxide is formed. Using Avogadro’s 
Law, it follows that 30 cm3 of methane requires 60 cm3 of oxygen to 
produce 30 cm3 of carbon dioxide.

Tip

As water is a liquid, you cannot 
deduce its volume using 
Avogadro’s Law.

Test	yourself

19  Assuming that all gas volumes are measured at the same temperature 
and pressure, what volume of oxygen is needed to react with 50 cm3 
ethane, C2H6, when it burns and what volume of carbon dioxide forms?

20  Copy and balance the equation below for the complete combustion of 
propane.

 C3H8(g) +  O2(g) →  CO2(g) +  H2O(g)

   What volume of oxygen reacts with 200 cm3 of propane and what 
volume of carbon dioxide is produced? (Assume that all volumes are 
measured at room temperature and pressure.)
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Exam practice questions
Multiple choice

	 1 Which one of the following contains the greatest number of molecules?

a) 30g of methane (CH4)	 b)	 1.5 mol of methane

c) 30g of ethane (C2H6)	 d)	 1.5 mol of ethane

	 2 Which one of the following contains a number of particles equal to the Avogadro 
constant?

a) molecules in 1.0g of hydrogen gas

b) atoms in 1.0g of carbon

c) chloride ions in 1 mol of calcium chloride

d) carbonate ions in 1 mol of calcium carbonate

	 3 Copper nitrate decomposes when heated as shown by the following equation:

2Cu(NO3)2(s) → 2CuO(s) + 4NO2(g) + O2(g)

	  Which one of the following correctly describes the full decomposition of 1 mol of 
copper nitrate?

a) A total of 3 mol of gas are formed

b) The volume of NO2(g) produced is twice that of oxygen

c) The total amount in mol of gas produced is 2
1
2

 times the amount in mol of 
the copper oxide used.

d) A total of 7 mol of products is obtained. 

	 4 Which one of the following is the molecular formula of a hydrocarbon containing 
80% by mass of carbon?

a) CH4	 b)	 C2H4

c) C2H6	 d)	 C3H6

	 5 When heated with sodium hydroxide, ammonium sulfate completely reacts to 
form ammonia gas.

	  What is the maximum amount of ammonia that can be obtained at RTP if 0.2 
mol of ammonium sulfate is completely reacted?

	  (I mol of gas has a volume of 24.0 dm3 at RTP)

a) 0.8 mol	 b)	 0.4 mol

c) 0.2 mol	 d)	 0.1 mol

	 6 What volume of oxygen measured at the same temperature and pressure is 
needed to burn completely 100 cm3 of propane (C3H8)?

a) 300 cm3	 b)	 500 cm3

c) 700 cm3	 d)	 1100 cm3

	 7 Which one of the following volumes of gases measured at the same temperature 
and pressure has the greatest number of electrons?

a) 100 cm3 of hydrogen molecules  	 b)	 100 cm3 of helium atoms  

c) 25 cm3 of neon atoms	 d)	 10 cm3 of argon atoms
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 Key

A B C D

a), b) and 
c) correct

a) and b) 
correct

b) and c) 
correct

d) correct

Use the key above to answer questions 8, 9 and 10

	 8 Which of the following statements about ethane is correct?

a) 30g of ethane contains 1 mol of ethane molecules

b) Ethane has a molar mass of 30 g mol–1

c) Ethane has a relative molecular mass of 30 g

	 9 The equation for the combustion of but-1-ene is:

C4H8(g) +  6O2(g) → 4CO2(g) + 4H2O(g)

	  Which of the following would be present in a closed container if 10 cm3 of but-
1-ene was completely burned in 100 cm3 of oxygen? (Assume all volumes were 
measured at a temperature above 100oC)

a) 40 cm3 of carbon dioxide 

b) 40 cm3 of water vapour

c) 40 cm3 of oxygen

	 10 When heated copper oxide reacts with gaseous ammonia to form copper;

2CuO(s) + 2NH3(g) → 2Cu(s) + N2(g) + 3H2O(g)

	  If the reaction takes place to completion using ammonia and an excess of copper 
oxide, which of the following will be found?

a) At 400oC, the volume of the products will be twice the volume of the 
ammonia that was used

b) If the reaction is cooled to room temperature, the volume of the products will 
be half the volume of ammonia that was used

c) The amount in mol of copper obtained will be half the amount in mol of 
copper oxide that was used

	 11	 a) Calculate the relative formula mass of sodium carbonate, Na2CO3. (1)

b) Calculate the relative formula mass of barium chloride crystals, BaCl2.2H2O. (1)

	 12 Determine the amount in moles present in each of the following:

a) 8.0 g of sulfur (1)

b) 1.68 g of calcium oxide. (1)

	 13 Calculate the mass in grams for each of the following. Give your answers to 
2 significant figures.

a) 0.040 mol of aluminium chloride (2)

b) 0.45 mol of aluminium hydroxide (2)

	 14 Calculate the mass of each of the following volumes measured at RTP:

a) 4 dm3 of carbon dioxide (2)

b) 500 cm3 of ethane. (2)
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	 15 Calculate the molar mass of an element if 3.745 g is equivalent to 0.0500 mol 
of that element. Identify the element. (2)

	 16 0.02 mol of the hydroxide of X has a mass of 1.48 g. X is a divalent metal.

a) Calculate the molar mass of the hydroxide of X. (1)

b) What is the formula of the hydroxide of X? (1)

c) Identify the metal, X. (1)

	 17 How many atoms are there in 5.0 g of silicon? (2)

	 18 How many molecules are there in 5.0 g of oxygen gas? (2)

	 19	 a) Write the equation, including state symbols, for the reaction of 
magnesium with aqueous zinc sulfate to form zinc metal and aqueous 
magnesium sulfate. (1)

b) What mass of zinc is obtained by reacting 3.0 g of magnesium with excess 
zinc sulfate in solution? Give your answer to 2 significant figures. (2)

c) Why is it necessary to specify that the aqueous zinc sulfate is in excess? (1)

	 20 Zinc nitrate decomposes when heated to form zinc oxide:

( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( )→ + +2Zn NO s 2ZnO s 4NO g O g3 2 2 2

a) What are the mole ratios in the equation? (2)

b) Calculate the mass of zinc nitrate that would have to be heated to 
produce 3.6 g of zinc oxide. (2)

	 21 Calculate how many tonnes of lead could be produced in a furnace  
by reacting 50.0 tonnes of lead oxide, PbO, with carbon. Give your  
answer to 3 significant figures. (5)

	 22 When 10.80 g of hydrated iron(ii) sulfate were heated, the water of 
crystallisation was driven off. This left 5.91 g of anhydrous iron(ii) sulfate. 

a) How many moles of FeSO4 and H2O are present in 10.80 g of  
hydrated iron(ii) sulfate? (2)

b) What is the formula of hydrated iron(ii) sulfate? (2)

	 23 Calculate the volume in dm3 at RTP of each of the following gases:

a) 1 g of hydrogen (1)

b) 2 g of methane, CH4 (1)

c) 8.8 g of carbon dioxide (1)

d) 4.0 g of nitrogen monoxide, NO. (1)

	 24 Calculate the mass of each of the following volumes. Assume that the 
conditions are RTP. i.e. 1 mol of gas has a volume of 24 dm3.

a) 12 dm3 of oxygen (1)

b) 4 dm3 of carbon dioxide (1)

c) 500 cm3 of ethane, C2H6 (1)

d) 100 cm3 of nitrogen (1)

Exam
 practice questions
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	 25 In parts (a)–(c), correct any errors that you find.

a) Consider the reaction:

 + → +Zn(s) 2HCl(aq) ZnCl (aq) H (g)2 2

i) The equation indicates that 1 mol of zinc reacts with 2 mol of 
hydrochloric acid to produce 1 mol of zinc chloride and 2 mol of 
hydrogen atoms.

ii) The equation indicates that 1 mol of zinc produces 48 dm3 of 
hydrogen at room temperature and pressure. (2)

b) Consider the reaction:

 + → +CH 2O CO 2H O4 2 2 2

	   The equation indicates that, at room temperature and pressure,  
24 dm3 of methane reacts with 48 dm3 of oxygen to produce  
24 dm3 of carbon dioxide and 48 dm3 of water. (1)

c) Gaseous nitrogen monoxide (NO) reacts with oxygen to form gaseous 
nitrogen dioxide (NO2), according to the equation:

 + →2NO(g) O (g) 2NO (g)2 2

	   The equation indicates that 2 mol of nitrogen monoxide react with  
1 mol of oxygen. So 48 dm3 of nitrogen monoxide reacts with  
24 dm3 of oxygen and 72 dm3 of nitrogen dioxide is obtained. (2)

	 26 Calculate the volume of hydrogen in cm3 at RTP that is produced by reacting  
1.00 g of magnesium with excess hydrochloric acid. (3)

	 27 Calculate the volume of carbon dioxide in cm3 at RTP that could be obtained 
when 3.00 g of carbon is burned in excess oxygen. (2)

	 28 Calculate the volume of hydrogen in cm3 at RTP that is needed to 
convert 7.95 g of copper oxide into copper metal. The equation for the 
reaction is:

  + → +CuO(s) H (g) Cu(s) H O(l)2 2  (2)

	 29 Calculate the mass of magnesium that could be reacted with excess sulfuric 
acid at RTP and would fill a 250 cm3 measuring cylinder with hydrogen. (3)

	 30 Dinitrogen monoxide can decompose to nitrogen and oxygen when 
heated.

  2N2O(g) → 2N2(g) + O2(g)

	  What volumes of oxygen and nitrogen would be obtained when 50 cm3 of 
dinitrogen monoxide was decomposed?  (2)

	 31 Carbon monoxide reacts with oxygen to form carbon dioxide:

+ →2CO(g) O (g) 2CO (g)2 2

	  What volume of oxygen is required to react with 40 cm3 of carbon monoxide 
and what volume of carbon dioxide would be formed? Assume that all 
volumes are measured at the same temperature and pressure. (2)
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	 32 When a group (ii) carbonate is heated, 0.74 g of an oxide is obtained and  
172 cm3 of carbon dioxide is collected at room temperature and pressure. 
Identify the group (ii) carbonate and explain how you obtained your answer. (4)

	 33 Ammonia can be manufactured by combining nitrogen and hydrogen under 
high pressure and with a controlled temperature. Even so, the process is not 
very efficient. Some of the ammonia produced is converted in a reaction with 
sulfuric acid into ammonium sulfate for use as a fertiliser. A process using 
15 000 dm3 of nitrogen operates such that the reaction is only 22% efficient. 
The ammonia produced is then all converted into ammonium sulfate.

a) What volume of hydrogen would be required to react completely with 
the 15 000 dm3 of nitrogen and what volume of ammonia would be produced? (3)

b) What mass in tonnes (1000 kg) of ammonium sulfate would be formed if the 
reaction was only 22% efficient? Give your answer to 3 significant figures. (3)

Challenge

	  The work of Avogadro was important because it provided the means of establishing the 
formulae of some gases. This question shows you how this might have been done. You have 
to establish the formula of a gas, CxHy, from experimental data.

	  Compound CxHy burns in oxygen to form carbon dioxide and water, provided that 
enough oxygen is supplied.

	  In an experiment, 40 cm3 of CxHy and 500 cm3 of oxygen are mixed together at room 
temperature and pressure. An electrical spark is then applied which causes the CxHy 
to react completely. When cooled to room temperature and pressure, droplets of 
water are observed and the volume of gas is 420 cm3. This gas consists of the carbon 
dioxide formed and unreacted oxygen.

	  The 420 cm3 of gas is shaken with sodium hydroxide solution. This absorbs the carbon 
dioxide by forming sodium carbonate and water. The volume of gas remaining is 260 cm3.

a) Write a balanced equation for the reaction between carbon dioxide and 
sodium hydroxide solution. Include state symbols.

b) What volume of carbon dioxide is formed in the reaction?

c) What volume of oxygen is used in reacting with CxHy?

d) The equation for the reaction can be written in terms of x and y.

 
+ → +x yC H .......O x CO

y
2

H O2 2 2

	  Copy and complete the equation by providing the balancing number for the  
oxygen molecules.

e) Use the volumes you have established in parts (b) and (c) and the equation in 
part (d) to determine the value of x and then the value of y.

f) Write the formula of CxHy.

g) Use the balanced equation to determine the mass of water produced when 
40 cm3 (measured at RTP) of CxHy is burned.

h) The density of water is 1 g cm-3.  What volume of water is obtained in the 
experiment?   (12)

Exam
 practice questions
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OCR   
A LEVEL CHEMISTRY

This sample chapter is taken from OCR A Level 
Chemistry Year 1 Student Book.

Stretch and challenge your student’s knowledge and 
understanding of chemistry, build their mathematical 
and practical skills, and provide plenty of assessment 
guidance with this OCR Year 1 Student Book. 

l		Supports practical assessment with activities that introduce 
the practicals required by OCR 

l		Builds mathematical skills with guidance throughout and a 
dedicated ‘Maths in Chemistry’ chapter  

l		Prepares students  for their exams with Exam Practice 
Questions at the end of each chapter 

l		Develops understanding with free online access to Test 
yourself Answers, an Extended Glossary, Learning Outcomes 
and Topic Summaries

ALSO AVAILABLE 
Dynamic Learning

OCR A Level Science Dynamic Learning 
Dynamic Learning is an online subscription solution that supports 
teachers and students with high quality content and unique tools. 
Dynamic Learning incorporates Teaching and Learning resources, Whiteboard  
and Student eTextbook elements that all work together to give you the ultimate  
classroom and homework resource. 

Sign up for a free trial – visit: www.hoddereducation.co.uk/dynamiclearning

Textbook subject to change based on Ofqual feedback

First teaching 
from September 

2015


